2015 IHBB Championships: Sports and Entertainment Bee
Round 4 - Finals
1. Down 16-13 with less than three minutes to play in Super Bowl XXIII (23), this man
caught three passes on a game-winning drive. That year, he was voted the Super Bowl
MVP. This man, often considered to be the greatest wide receiver in NFL history, won three
Super Bowl rings playing for the San Francisco 49ers. For the point, name this retired
professional football player who holds numerous NFL records, including most career
receiving yards, most career receptions, and most career touchdown catches.
ANSWER: Jerry Rice
2. In this film, one character is called “almost a guy you can’t hit” after the protagonist orders
cranberry juice at a bar. In this film, a misspelling of the word “citizen” on an envelope
causes one character’s identity to be revealed. One character in this remake of Infernal
Affairs was loosely based on Whitey Bulger, that man was portrayed by Jack Nicholson. For
the point, name this 2006 best picture winner directed by Martin Scorsese and starring Matt
Damon and Leonardo DiCaprio.
ANSWER: The Departed
3. The second song off this album says that “Magic’s funny/ Magic get me through,” and the
rapper on another track states that “I’m highly animated even though I’m decomposing/ So if
your feet is frozen I’ma die to see you ropin.’” Closing with “M1 A1” and opening with “ReHash,” this album includes one single where the singer has “sunshine in a bag” and whose
“future is coming on.” Featuring Del the Funky Homosapien on “Clint Eastwood,” for the
point, name this debut self-titled album by a certain virtual band.
ANSWER: Gorillaz
4. The third game in which this character appears sees him gather delegates for a peace
conference involving the various food groups, while his first game centers on his search for a
mask, flashlight, and lunch box. Appearing in Thunder and Lightning Aren’t so Frightening
and No Need to Hide When It’s Dark Outside, for the point, name this blue-skinned, capewearing protagonist of a series of Humongous Entertainment Adventure Games.
ANSWER: Pajama Sam
5. This series is produced by a woman whose movies were once banned by the city council in
Manila, after she had called that city a dump. One of this series’ characters was portrayed by
renowned character actor James Rebhorn who died in March 2014 while its third season was
still airing. After being held in Evin Prison, one of this show’s characters was hanged in
Tehran. Based on the Israeli series Prisoners of War, this is, for the point, what intelligence
drama that stars Mandy Patinkin as Saul Berenson and Clair Danes as bipolar CIA analyst
Carrie Mathison?
ANSWER: Homeland
6. During a TV interview, this character said “There’s no “U” and “I” in “education.”” This
Sentinel graduate employs a former alcoholic who at one point travels to Venezuela to beat
up Gavin Orsay and find the location of Rachel Posner. He pushes Zoe Barnes in front of a
subway car in the second season in which he appears, and this character’s wife is portrayed
by Robin Wright. For the point, identify Kevin Spacey’s character on House of Cards.
ANSWER: Francis “Frank” Underwood (accept any underlined name)

7. This operating system’s virtual machine is known as Dalvik and its iterations are named
after desserts like froyo and lollipops. This operating system is based on the Linux kernel,
and apps for it can be found on the playstore. This system is the largest competitor of iOS.
For the point, what is this operating system created by Google whose logo is a robot?
ANSWER: Android OS
8. One character is this book paints himself black with charcoal and runs naked across an
athletic field to emulate Jesse Owens. Another character in this book, Max, hides behind
painting supplies in a basement and is reunited with Liesel, who learns to read with her
adoptive father, Hans. For the point, what is this World War Two-era book by Marcus Zusak
narrated by the personification of Death?
ANSWER: The Book Thief
9. This woman set a new record for latest goal scored in a World Cup Match with a header
goal in the 122nd minute of a 2011 FIFA Women’s World Cup quarterfinal match against
Brazil. In part for her performance in that tournament, she was named the Associated Press
Athlete of the Year in 2011, becoming the first individual soccer player ever to receive the
award. For the point, name this US soccer player who joined Mia Hamm, Kristine Lilly,
Michelle Akers, and Tiffeny Milbrett as the only American women to score 100 international
goals.
ANSWER: Abby Wambach
10. Components of this game were made into Entdecker and Lowenherz, two games by Klaus
Teuber. Expansions add knights, traders, and barbarians to this game. A robber begins on the
desert in this game, in which players gather resources by harvesting hexagonal tiles. For the
point, identify this German board game in which players compete as namesake Settlers.
ANSWER: The Settlers of Catan (accept Die Siedler von Catan)
11. Baseball was introduced to this country by Horace Wilson. This nation’s baseball format
limits games to twelve innings. The BlueWave merged with this nation’s Buffaloes in 2004,
and their Central and Pacific Leagues include the Chunichi Dragons and the BayStars of
Yokohama. For the point, name this nation whose Baseball Hall of Fame is in the Tokyo
Dome.
ANSWER: Japan (accept Nippon-koku or Nihon-koku)
12. Although not Barack Obama, this person recently was the fastest to reach 1 million
followers on Twitter, which happened in just over four hours. At the trials for the 1976
Olympics, this person set the world record for a certain event with a score of 8,524. This
person appeared on the cover of Vanity Affair after her divorce with Kris Kardashian was
finalized. For the point, name this Decathlon-winning athlete who recently completed her
transition to female.
ANSWER: Caitlyn Jenner (accept Bruce Jenner)
13. This activity’s transition into a sport is attributed to Domenico Angelo and his
establishment of a school in London. This sport is regulated by the F.I.E., which is the sole
authority for this sport in Switzerland. One mechanic in this sport is that of “Right of Way,”
which decides who gets the point in simultaneous contact. Techniques in this sport include
the defensive parry and the offensive riposte. For the point, name this sport that involves the
use of an Epee, Sabre, or Foil.
ANSWER: Fencing

14. One holder of this title protected a coast city from the Old Iron spirit, and another lost his
fiancé to Koh the Face Stealer. Another holder of this position wore green, fought with
golden metal fans, and created the Dai Li. Including such figures as Yangchen and Kuruk,
other characters to hold this title were Kyoshi and Roku. For the point, name this title also
held by Korra and Aang, a person who is able to control all four elements.
ANSWER: Avatar
15. This actor starred opposite Claire Danes in a modern version of a Shakespeare play. One
character portrayed by this actor wins tickets to the title vessel after winning a game of poker.
This actor portrayed Don Cobb in Inception and he also played the title character in a 2013
film adaptation of an F. Scott Fitzgerald novel. For the point, what actor starred in Romeo &
Juliet, Titanic and The Great Gatsby?
ANSWER: Leonardo Wilhelm DiCaprio
16. One of this man’s bands created a song that opens “Girl, you’ve got those hands that heal/
Help me get in touch with what I feel.” That band fronted by this man released the albums
Consolers of the Lonely and Broken Boy Soldiers. His most recent solo album was Lazaretto.
Another of his bands gained fame with songs like “Jimmy the Exploder” and “Fell in Love
with a Girl.” For the point, name this frontman of the Raconteurs and the White Stripes.
ANSWER: Jack White
17. This women’s tennis professional is ranked in the world Top-10 but has reached only one
Grand Slam Singles Final. She reached a career high ranking of No. 5 in October, 2014
following her Wimbledon Final’s loss to Petra Kvitova. She was named the Women’s Tennis
Association Newcomer of the Year in 2013 and Most Improved Player for the 2014
season. For the point, name this first Canadian to reach the final of a Grand Slam in singles.
ANSWER: Eugenie Bouchard
18. Some of this man’s early directorial efforts include Flying Parade and The Seafarers.
One of his title characters was adapted from a Thackeray novel, and in a different film, one of
his protagonists breaks into the house of F. Alexander. This director of Barry Lyndon created
a movie in which Jack Torrance slowly loses his mind at the Overlook Hotel, and another that
features HAL-9000. For the point, name this director of The Shining and 2001: A Space
Odyssey.
ANSWER: Stanley Kubrick
19. Some of this character’s ex-girlfriends have been referred to as “The one with the nose”
and “the one with the spots.” He treats Stephen Bainbridge before his wedding is interrupted
by the attempted murder of James Sholto. His sister, Harriet, is an alcoholic, and this
character once had a limp that many thought to be psychosomatic. Partners with the world’s
first “consulting detective,” for the point, name this character portrayed by Martin Freeman
on Sherlock.
ANSWER: John Watson (accept either)

20. This sport is named after a school in Warwickshire, England. One of this sport’s stars,
Jarred Hayne, recently left this sport to play football. In this game, the ball is fought over in a
scrum. This game is played in two forms called “Union” and “League,” and it is the basis for
American football. For the point, what is this full contact sport where players score with a
“try” and fight over the ball in a “scrum”?
ANSWER: Rugby
21. This film features the crash of India Golf Niner Niner despite one character’s desperate
pleas to disengage. The CEO of Insuricare is hospitalized in this film after the protagonist
throws him through a wall. This movie features the Parr family, including the invisible Violet
and the speedy son Dash. For the point, what is this Pixar movie that centers around a
superpowered family?
ANSWER: The Incredibles
22. In one of this actor’s recent films, he travels underneath the Louvre to kill an Omega with
a grenade belt. Besides that sci-fi film costarring Emily Blunt, another of this man’s movies
sees him hold the cab-driver-portrayed Jamie Foxx at gunpoint while he performs contract
killings. This star of Collateral and Edge of Tomorrow is better know for a film based on a
60’s TV show starring Steven Hill as well as a movie where Goose dies. For the point, name
this Mission Impossible actor and star of Top Gun.
ANSWER: Tom Cruise
23. Glen Mills allowed this man to participate in the 100 meter dash after he broke a record
held by Don Quarrie. At the 2002 World Junior Championships this became the youngest
gold medalist of all time at the age of 15. During one event this man finished far in front of
Richard Thompson and despite slowing down near the finish line still set a world record. For
the point, name this Jamaican athlete who holds multiple track and field world records.
ANSWER: Usain Bolt
24. This character’s brother begs him in one episode not to refer to Princeton as Clown
College. In German, this character’s epithet is translated as “Tingel Tangel” while in a
famous episode, he claims his T-shirt is simply a non-threatening German phrase, and not an
exhortation to kill a 10 year old cartoon boy. This character’s replacement wears a bone in his
hair and is known as Mel. For the point, name this Kelsey Grammar-voiced sidekick of
Krusty the Klown, who repeatedly tries to kill Bart Simpson.
ANSWER: Sideshow Bob Terwilliger
25. One harp-heavy song off this album was inspired by the disappearance of Melanie Cole.
Another song on this album notes “Try to realize its all within yourself, no one else can
make you change.” This album of “Within You Without You” includes a track that states “Of
course Henry the Horse Dances the Waltz!” called “Being for the Benefit of Mr. Kite.” Also
including “Lucy in the Sky with Diamonds” and “A Day in the Life,” for the point, name this
iconic album by the Beatles.
ANSWER: Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band

26. In this film, one hysterical woman asks “Whatever happened to that old saying, 'Love thy
neighbor'?” after the murder of her dog, and the sound of a struggling artist’s jazz music later
prevents the suicide of “Ms. Lonelyheart.” The protagonist’s flashbulbs temporarily blind the
murderous Lars Thorwald, and this movie stars Grace Kelly as the protagonist’s girlfriend,
Lisa Fremont. For the point, identify this Alfred Hitchcock film shot from the view of James
Stewart’s wheelchair-bound character’s apartment.
ANSWER: Rear Window
27. A 2007 high school graduate, this man won two state championships and was rated by
scouts as the top point guard prospect in his class. In 2008, he was selected first overall in the
NBA Draft. Though already a 3-time NBA All-Star, this man's professional career has been
slowed by a torn ACL, and later, a torn right meniscus. For the point, name this NBA player,
a point guard for the Chicago Bulls.
ANSWER: Derrick Rose
28. Sonia Henie was a figure skater turned actress who was originally from this country. The
1980’s song “Take on Me” is by a band from this country called A-Ha. A recent contribution
from this country to global pop culture was a viral video by the band Ylvis (pr. eel-vis) in
from 2013 featuring dancing animals in a forest called “What Does the Fox Say?” For the
point, name this country which features kitschy folk dancers entertaining tourists on the train
through a fjord halfway between Bergen and Oslo.
ANSWER: Kingdom of Norway
29. This program’s downfall began when the song “I Disappear” appeared some 3 months
before the song was released on this software. Madonna sued this company after her single
“Music” was found on it, and this program was cofounded by John Fanning and Sean Parker.
For the point, what was this music-focused program, one of the first to allow peer to peer
mp3 transfers?
ANSWER: Napster
30. In one game in which this character appears, he uses a tool called the Flash Liquidizer
Ultra Dousing Device. In another appearance, he is the president of a toy-making company;
that game is subtitled “March of the Minis”. Voiced by Charles Martinet, he has performed
many other duties in various video games, including being a golfer, a doctor, and a go-kart
driver. Usually depicted saving Princess Peach, for the point, identify this character, a
mustached Italian plumber who wears a red cap.
Answer: Mario Mario
31. This man shouted the famous line “Attica! Attica!” while playing a bank robber in the
film Dog Day Afternoon. This man played a blind man in Scent of a Woman and starred as a
New York City cop in the film Serpico. In roles on the other side of the law, he murdered his
brother at the end of the only sequel to ever win the best picture Oscar, and as a Miami
gangster said, “Say hello to my little friend!” For the point, name this veteran actor who
played Michael Corleone in The Godfather and the title role in Scarface.
ANSWER: Al Pacino

32. The singer of one song by this band notes that he is with his “two favorite allies” and has
“snacks and supplies” to prepare for the title event. “The animal gets what the animal needs”
on a title track by this band that is described as “a mirror to the moon.” This band of Freaky
Styley and Mother’s Milk now features Josh Klinghoffer on guitar, previously John
Frusciante. For the point, name this band of Stadium Arcadium and Californication.
ANSWER: Red Hot Chili Peppers
33. This album holds the record for most amount of time on Billboard’s Top 200 at 16 years.
The first lyrical song on this album states “Run, rabbit run” while its most popular song
begins with a section made up of recordings of cash registers. For the point, what is this
album which has a classic album cover of light being split through a prism over a black
background?
ANSWER: Dark Side of the Moon
34. This game’s pseudo-storyline sees James MacAllan recruited by Sarah and Bish. Amped
versions of this game’s weapons are more powerful and include the archer heavy rocket and
smart pistol. The arrival of this game’s title devices are hastened through points and kills, as
well as burn cards. Developed by Respawn Entertainment, for the point, identify this wallrunning-heavy game in which you call giant mech suits out of the sky.
ANSWER: Titanfall
35. This country is the origin of the first pair of brothers to ever start in the NBA All-Star
Game. Serge Ibaka plays on this country’s national team. The 2002 Rookie of the Year was
from this country, as was his brother, the 2013 NBA Defensive Player of the Year. For the
point, what country is home to Ricky Rubio as well as Marc and Pau Gasol?
ANSWER: Spain
36. This franchise produced a cartoon series focusing on animal machines that was titled
Beast Wars, and the two main sides of this product fight in the Great War. This franchise’s
main figures consume Energon for energy and a recent movie from this franchise was
subtitled Revenge of the Fallen. For the point, what is this series about the enemies of the
Decepticons, robots that are “more than meets the eye?”
ANSWER: Transformers
37. The Cobbled Classics are a set of races in this sport. Techniques in this sport include
traveling in a gruppetto to advance to a new stage of a race and the use of slipstream, called
drafting. The Giro D’Italia is one of this sport’s Grand Tours, which also include the Tour de
France. For the point, name this sport that focuses largely on pedaling two-wheeled vehicles.
ANSWER: bicycling
38. This singer filmed a music video on the Exumas where he is shown petting nurse sharks
outside the Sanford Key Yacht Club. This entertainer famously honored a promotion by
traveling to Kodiak, Alaska, in response to an internet contest for Walmart. This singer has
collaborated with Jennifer Lopez on various songs, including one for the 2014 World Cup.
For the point, name this rapper who was born to Cuban expatriates in Miami.
ANSWER: Pitbull

39. In this sport, players use a technique called double motion, in which they make an initial
movement in one direction before withdrawing their shot. It’s not table tennis, but in the
Olympics, China holds the record in this racquet sport for most gold medals and most total
medals with South Korea a distant second. This sport has long been the most popular racquet
sport in Indonesia and Malaysia. For the point, name this racquet sport with games played to
21 points and featuring a shuttlecock.
ANSWER: Badminton
40. This song was featured in the season three finale of Battlestar Gallactica and appears in
Watchmen when the heroes reach Antarctica. This song was originally released on the album
John Wesley Harding. It states that “Businessmen drink my wine/ ploughmen dig my earth”
before going on to say that many “feel that life is but a joke.” Famous for the version
appearing on Electric Ladyland, for the point, name this Bob Dylan song covered by Jimi
Hendrix.
ANSWER: “All Along the Watchtower”
41. In one work, this character’s identity is confirmed in the chapter “A Tempest in a Skull,”
In a different work, this character says “The summers die, one by one, how soon they fly,”
before entreating God to “Bring him home.” Earlier in that same work this character sings “I
feel my shame inside me like a knife” in the song “What Have I Done?” and later exclaims,
“Who am I? TWO-FOUR-SIX-OH-ONE!” For the points, identify this adopted father of
Cosette and protagonist of Les Miserables.
ANSWER: Jean Valjean
42. This game is the subject of a TV gameshow hosted by Billy Gardell. According to Jim
Slater, the orange spaces are best to own because they are the most often landed-upon. This
game is the source of the phrase “do not pass go, do not collect $200.” A common strategy
for this game is to buy as many houses as possible. For the point, what is this Hasbro board
game that involves buying property?
ANSWER: Monopoly
43. Alcides Ghiggia (pr. al-SEE-days GHIJ-ee-ah) is the last surviving person from one
team from this country. Under the leadership of Diego Forlan, (pr. for-LAHN), this country
reached the 2010 World Cup semifinals before losing to the Netherlands. Later this country
became Copa America champion in 2011. Before they lost to Colombia, this country was
presciently mocked in a 2014 World Cup preview as the one to root for if you couldn’t talk
right now because your mouth was full of human flesh. For the point, name this home
country of prolific goal scorer and cannibal Luis Suarez.
ANSWER: Uruguay
44. In a non-canon film, this character hopes there will be “plenty of gratuitous sex and
violence” and is named Algernon. At different points in the series in which this character
appears, he has been referred to as “Major Boothroyd,” and his successor was portrayed by
John Cleese. In a recent appearance, this character was introduced while contemplating JMW
Turner’s the Fighting Temeraire and is portrayed by Ben Whishaw. For the point, name this
character that provides tech and gadgets for James Bond.
ANSWER: Q

45. This character nurtures an Acromantula named Aragog, and he rescues an infant on a
flying motorcycle. This man fails to defend Buckbeak, who is executed after biting a thirdyear Care of Magical Creatures student. His brother’s name is Grawp. This character’s threeheaded dog, “Fluffy” falls asleep to harp music. For the point, what half-giant groundskeeper
and friend of Harry lives in a small hut at Hogwarts?
ANSWER: Rubeus Hagrid
Extra Tossup – ONLY READ IF A QUESTION IS BOTCHED!
This show’s original pilot aired in 2007 with a protagonist named Pen. In one episode of this
show, Lemongrab is left a note that says “You really smell like dog buns,” which leads him
to sentence the castle staff to 12 years in the dungeon. This show features Princess
Bubblegum. For the point, what is this show that follows Finn the Human?
ANSWER: Adventure Time (accept Adventure Time with Finn & Jake)

